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PLANT NUTRITION

Iron-deficiency response and expression of genes related to iron homeostasis in
poplars
Hiroshi Masudaa, May Sann Aunga, Keisuke Maedaa, Takanori Kobayashia, Naoki Takatab, Toru Taniguchib

and Naoko K. Nishizawaa

aResearch Institute for Bioresources and Biotechnology, Ishikawa Prefectural University, Ishikawa, Japan; bForest Bio-Research Center, Forestry and
Forest Products Research Institute, Ibaraki, Japan

ABSTRACT
Iron (Fe) deficiency is a serious agricultural problem, especially in calcareous soils, which are distributed
worldwide. Poplar trees are an important biomass plant, and overcoming Fe deficiency in poplars will
increase biomass productivity worldwide. The poplar Fe-deficiency response and the genes involved in
poplar Fe homeostasis remain largely unknown. To identify these genes and processes, we cultivated
poplar plants under Fe-deficient conditions, both in calcareous soil and hydroponically, and analyzed
their growth rates, leaf Soil and Plant Analyzer Development (SPAD) values, and metal concentrations.
The data clearly showed that poplars have notable growth defects in both calcareous soil and a Fe-
deficient hydroponic culture. They exhibited serious chlorosis of young leaves after 3 weeks of Fe-
deficient hydroponic culture. The Fe concentrations in old leaves with high SPAD values were markedly
lower in Fe-deficient poplars, suggesting that poplars may have good translocation capability from old
to new leaves. The Zn concentration in new leaves increased in Fe-deficient poplars. The pH of the
hydroponic solution decreased in the Fe-deficient culture compared to the Fe-sufficient culture. This
finding shows that poplars may be able to adjust the pH of a culture solution to better take up Fe. We
also analyzed the expression of Fe homeostasis-related genes in the roots and leaves of Fe-sufficient
and Fe-deficient poplars. Our results demonstrate that PtIRT1, PtNAS2, PtFRO2, PtFRO5, and PtFIT were
induced in Fe-deficient roots. PtYSL2 and PtNAS4 were induced in Fe-deficient leaves. PtYSL3 was
induced in both Fe-deficient leaves and roots. These genes may be involved in the Fe uptake and/or
translocation mechanisms in poplars under Fe-deficient conditions. Our results will increase a better
understanding of the Fe-deficiency response of poplars and hence improve the breeding of Fe-
deficiency-tolerant poplars for improved biomass production, the greening of high pH soils, and
combatting global warming.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Potential of the poplar as a biomass plant

Poplars (Populus spp.) are perennial trees planted for landscape
and agricultural purposes worldwide. Poplar wood is used to
build homes, make tools and medicine, and protect riverbanks,
and they are planted for windbreaks and shelterbelts. Poplars are
known as ‘the trees of the people’ and are considered one of the
most important families of woody plants in terms of human use
(Gordon 2001). Use of poplars is currently expanding due to their
environmental benefits, such as phytoremediation, soil carbon
sequestration, sediment run-off reduction, soil quality improve-
ment, and wildlife habitat (Stanton et al. 2002).

Additionally, poplars can also be widely used for bioenergy.
Poplar trees have a considerable potential for use in biofuel
production (Townsend et al. 2014). Poplars can produce
greater amounts of energy and are estimated to replace
more gasoline and diesel than corn, soybeans, reed canary
grass, and switchgrass (Adler et al. 2007). Poplar trees can
produce approximately 11 barrels of oil per acre per year

(Isebrands et al. 1979). Because of their fast growth, ability to
produce a large quantity of biomass in a short period of time,
and high cellulose and low lignin contents, poplars are more
desirable for biofuels than many other woody crops.
Moreover, poplars can be harvested throughout the year and
thus provide a more continuous supply of feedstock to a bio-
refinery compared with other bioenergy crops. Therefore, it is
estimated that poplars have the potential to be an important
component of the solution to economic and environmental
problems in the twenty-first century as both human popula-
tions and greenhouse gas concentrations rise. Recently, many
researchers have focused on the improvement of poplars for
bioenergy, carbon sequestration, phytoremediation, and
watershed protection (Gordon 2001).

1.2. Iron deficiency and iron uptake system in higher
plants

Iron (Fe) deficiency is a widespread agricultural problem that is
common in calcareous soils, which cover more than 30% of
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the earth’s surface. Although Fe is abundant in soil, it is found
primarily in its oxidized, low-solubility form Fe (III), which is
not readily available to plants, especially at the high pH of
calcareous soil, under aerobic conditions (Marschner 1995).
Under Fe-deficient conditions, plants exhibit symptoms of
chlorosis in leaves and growth defects, leading to reduced
crop yield and quality. Thus, Fe is a key determinant of bio-
mass production and plant product quality (Briat et al. 2015).
Cultivation of high-biomass crops tolerant of low Fe availabil-
ity in calcareous soil could reduce the carbon dioxide concen-
tration in the atmosphere and, consequently, ameliorate
global warming.

Higher plants use two major Fe uptake strategies, known
as Strategy I and Strategy II (Römheld and Marschner 1986).
Under conditions of low Fe availability, non-graminaceous
plants use Strategy I and graminaceous plants use Strategy
II. Strategy I involves induction of three major processes.
First, the H+-ATPase (AHA2 in Arabidopsis) acidifies the rhizo-
sphere of Fe-deficient plants, facilitating Fe solubilization
(Santi and Schmidt 2009). ABCG37 (AtABCG37/AtPDR9 in
Arabidopsis) participates in secretion of coumarin-phenolic-
type compounds from root under Fe-deficiency condition in
order to chelate and mobilize Fe3+ (Fourcroy et al. 2014;
Sisó-Terraza et al. 2016). The oxoglutarate-dependent oxi-
dase feruloyl-CoA 6′-hydroxylase1 (F6′H1) is known to be
involved in coumarin biosynthesis (Schmid et al. 2014).
Recently, Rajniak et al. (2018) identified two enzymes (S8H
and CYP82C4) that complete the biosynthetic pathway of
the coumarins; fraxetin and sideretin. Second, Fe (III)-chelate
reductase (FRO) is induced in roots and reduces Fe (III)-
chelate to Fe2+ (Robinson et al. 1999), which is assumed to
be the rate-limiting step for acquisition of Fe from soil
(Connolly et al. 2003). Third, the Fe2+ is absorbed via the
Fe-regulated transporter (IRT) (Eide et al. 1996), which is the
major Fe2+ transporter in plant roots.

FER was identified through cloning as a transcription factor
related to Fe homeostasis in tomatoes (LeFER: Ling et al. 2002).
Then, FER-like Fe-deficiency-induced transcription factor (FIT),
a functional orthologue of FER, was cloned in Arabidopsis. FIT
is expressed only in the roots, where it upregulates Fe uptake-
related genes, such as FRO2 and IRT1 (Colangelo and Guerinot
2004; Jakoby et al. 2004; Yuan et al. 2005). AtFIT, also named
AtbHLH29, belongs to the III(a–c) bHLH subfamily among
Basic–Helix–Loop–Helix proteins in plants (Pires and Dolan
2010). Yin et al. (2014) reported MxFIT as FIT gene of apple
genus (Malus xiaojinensis). Nicotianamine (NA), a chelator of
metal cations, such as Fe2+ and Zn2+, is biosynthesized from
S-adenosyl methionine by NA synthase (NAS; Higuchi et al.
1994). All higher plants synthesize and utilize NA for the
internal transport of Fe and other metals (Hell and Stephan
2003; Takahashi et al. 2003). Indeed, the NA-defective tomato
mutant chloronerva (Rudolph et al. 1985) exhibits a phenotype
indicative of Fe deficiency (Pich and Scholz 1996; Stephan
et al. 1996).

In Strategy II, graminaceous plants produce mugineic acids
(MAs) and secrete from the roots, which chelate Fe (III) in the
soil and absorb Fe (III)-MAs complexes into the root through
Fe (III)-MAs transporters called yellow stripe 1 in maize (Curie
et al. 2001). Koike et al. (2004) identified 18 putative Fe (III)-

MAs transporter genes in rice genome and showed that
OsYSL2 transported ferrous Fe(II)-NA and manganese-NA.
OsYSL2 is preferentially expressed in leaf phloem cells and
vascular bundles of flowers and developing seeds, suggesting
a role in internal Fe transport. In contrast, OsYSL15 functions
in the rice root cells to uptake Fe (III)-MAs from the soil (Inoue
et al. 2009).

YSLs are also found in non-graminaceous plants and YSLs
in non-graminaceous plants have been hypothesized to trans-
port metals complexed by NA. AtYSL1 is essential for Fe (II)-NA
seed loading (Jean et al. 2005). AtYSL2 was reported to be an
Fe (II)-NA and copper-NA transporter (DiDonato et al. 2004).

1.3. Fe deficiency and the Fe uptake system in poplars

There have been some reports of the mechanisms of metal
transport in poplars. Fe-deficiency problems have been
observed in European cultivated poplars (Keller and Koch
1964). The genome sequence of Populus trichocarpa was dec-
iphered by Tuskan et al. (2006). The gene expression levels of
metal transporters in the zinc-regulated transporter, iron-regu-
lated transporter-like protein, natural resistance-associated
macrophage protein, and heavy metal ATPase families have
been reported in poplars grown under normal cultivation
conditions (Migeon et al. 2010). Poplar YSL transporters were
characterized by Cao et al. (2011). PtIRT1 and PtIRT3 were
reported in poplars by Huang and Dai (2015), who used a
yeast complementation assay to confirm that PtIRT1 and
PtIRT3 are ferric transporters and showed that PtIRT1 was
induced in Fe-deficient roots. However, a detailed analysis of
Fe-deficiency response genes, such as YSLs, NASs, FROs, and
FITs, has not yet been performed in poplars under Fe-deficient
conditions. Moreover, there are still no reports of the relation-
ships among growth defects due to Fe deficiency, metal con-
centration, and gene expression in poplar roots and shoots.

Desert greening has emerged as a promising approach to
fighting global warming in this century. Poplars are suitable
biomass plants (Stanton et al. 2002), with good cold resistance
(Sakai and Larcher 1987). Moreover, poplars are very suitable
for desert greening in northwestern China and Mongolia. For
example, Seiei Toyama used poplars for greening the deserts
in Mongolia (Ramon Magsaysay Award for Peace and
International Understanding, 2003). Mongolia has high-pH
soils (6.5–9.5) (Kobayashi et al. 2012). Calcareous soils or
high-pH soils are widespread in desert areas (FAO-GIS 1998;
IGBP-DIS 1998). Thus, breeding poplars with tolerance to Fe
deficiency are highly desirable for enhancing desert greening
efforts.

1.4. Purpose of this study

The aims of this study were to comprehensively analyze
growth defects, symptoms, and Fe distribution in the leaves
of poplars and to identify changes in gene expression in
response to Fe deficiency for future breeding of poplars with
tolerance to Fe deficiency. This study involved the physiologi-
cal and expression analysis of Fe homeostasis-related genes
using hydroponically grown poplar seedlings exposed to Fe-
deficient and Fe-sufficient conditions. Poplars were also
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cultured on normal soil and calcareous soil, and growth under
each treatment condition was analyzed. We carried out a
growth experiment and metal concentration analysis and
determined various gene expression patterns in the roots
and leaves of Fe-deficient and Fe-sufficient poplars.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Plant cultivation conditions in soil

The poplar plants (hybrid aspen: Populus tremula × Populus
tremuloides, T89) used in this research were cultivated and
propagated under aseptic conditions on 1/2 Murashige and
Skoog medium without sucrose. Poplar seedlings (10 cm in
height) were grown on 750 cm3 of peat moss-based soil (Jiffy-
Mix; Sakata Seed Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) mixed with 250 cm3 of
vermiculite (vs-kakou Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) under normal or
control conditions or on 750 cm3 of calcareous soil obtained
from Takaoka City, Toyama, Japan (Nihonkai Kougyou, Japan;
pH 8.9, soluble CaO: 39.6%, Fe2O3: 1.7%) mixed with 250 cm3

of vermiculite under Fe-deficient conditions. HYPONeX (NPK:
6–10-5, Mn 13 ppm, Fe 490 ppm, Cu 3.86 ppm, and Zn 6.11
ppm; HYPONeX JAPAN Co. Ltd., Osaka, Japan) solution was
used as a fertilizer. HYPONeX fertilizer was diluted 2000 times
with ion-exchanged water, and 250 ml was applied every
week. Plant heights were measured throughout cultivation.
The estimated sizes of the fourth, fifth, and sixth newest leaves
at 18 days after transplanting to normal or calcareous soil
were calculated by the following formula:

Estimate size of Leaves ¼ Leaf Length� Leaf Maximum width� 1
2

2.2. Plant cultivation conditions in hydroponic culture

Poplar seedlings (P. tremula × P. tremuloides, T89), 10 cm in
height, were grown in hydroponic culture solution (modi-
fied Hoagland solution) containing 5.0 mM KNO3, 5.0 mM
Ca(NO3)2•4H2O, 91.4 μM Fe-EDTA, 2.0 mM MgSO4•7H2O,
1.0 mM NH4NO3, 1.0 mM KH2PO4, 46.3 μM H3BO3, 9.17 μM
MnSO4•H2O, 0.765 μM ZnSO4•7H2O, 0.20 μM CuSO4•5H2O,
and 0.50 μM Na2MoO4•2H2O at pH 5.6. Aeration was pro-
vided by a commercial air pump in a growth chamber
maintained at 20°C under 300 µmol m−2 s−1 fluorescence
light during 16 h (day) and at 18°C with no light during 8 h
(night), with constant 80% humidity. The pH of the solution
was adjusted to 5.6 every 2 or 3 days, and the culture
solution was renewed every 7 days throughout cultivation.
After 17 days, poplar plants grown in the hydroponic cul-
ture were moved from the growth chamber to a green-
house under a schedule of 30°C for 14 h (day) with
supplemental fluorescent lighting and 25°C for 10 h
(night) under natural lighting conditions.

In terms of the Fe-deficient treatment, after an additional
10 days, roots were thoroughly washed with MilliQ water and
20 mM EDTA-Na, and plants were then transplanted to new
hydroponic culture solutions with or without Fe for continued
growth in the greenhouse. Then, leaves of 54-day Fe-deficient
or Fe-sufficient-treated plants were harvested for metal

concentration analysis (first hydroponic cultivation). Sixty-
one-day Fe-deficiency-treated plants were transferred new
hydroponic culture solution with Fe and phenotypes were
observed (first hydroponic cultivation). Next, poplar seedlings
were cultivated in the hydroponic culture conditions
described above as second hydroponic cultivation. Four bio-
logical replicates (n = 4) were used for each Fe condition. Plant
heights and main trunk diameters (at 10 cm in height from the
cover of the culture box) were measured throughout cultiva-
tion. Fe-deficiency-related chlorosis of leaves was also exam-
ined through the Soil and Plant Analyzer Development (SPAD)
value obtained with a SPAD-502 Plus chlorophyll meter
(KONICA MINOLTA, Tokyo, Japan). After 10 days of exposure
to Fe-deficient conditions, roots and the fifth newest leaves
were sampled for RNA extraction and gene expression analysis
by real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction
(real-time RT-PCR) (Fig. S3). After 37 days, leaves were har-
vested and scanned to image and then leaf area was mea-
sured by AR_CAD software (SHF Co. Ltd. Japan).

2.3. Metal concentration analysis

New leaves (with SPAD value around 5), middle leaves (with
SPAD value around 20), and old leaves (the leaves that exist
since before Fe-deficiency treatment; with SPAD value around
40) from 54-day Fe-deficient hydroponically grown plants and
new or old leaves that were in the corresponding position
from Fe-sufficient hydroponically grown plants were collected
for measurement of metal concentrations. Dried samples were
digested with 2 ml HNO3 (Wako, Japan) and 2 ml H2O2 (Wako,
Japan) using the MARS Xpress digester (CEM Japan) at 220°C
for 20 min and filtered as described by Masuda et al. (2009).
We measured the concentrations of Fe, zinc (Zn), manganese
(Mn), copper (Cu), and calcium (Ca) in the digested samples
using an inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectro-
meter (ICPS-8100; Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) according to the
method of Masuda et al. (2009) using three biological repli-
cates (n = 3).

2.4. Gene expression analysis through real-time RT-PCR

Quantitative real-time RT-PCR analysis was performed to
determine the expression patterns of Fe homeostasis-related
genes. RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit
(QIAGEN, Tokyo, Japan) using a modified method for poplar
plants (Brunner et al. 2004). First-strand cDNA was synthesized
using the ReverTra Ace kit with genomic DNA remover
(Toyobo, Osaka, Japan). Gene-specific primers were designed
as follows: transcript sequences of PtYSLs were obtained from
Cao et al. (2011) and the NCBI database. To obtain transcript
sequences of PtNASs, PtFROs, and PtFIT and to design primers
for real-time RT-PCR, the amino acid sequences of Arabidopsis
NAS (AtNAS1, accession no. At5g04950), Arabidopsis FRO
(AtFRO2, accession no. At1g01580), and Arabidopsis FIT (AtFIT,
accession no. At2g28160) were used to query the Basic Local
Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) against the whole-genome
sequence of P. trichocarpa using the Populus Genome
Integrative Explorer (http://popgenie.org). The amino acid
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sequence of Arabidopsis PDR9 (At3g53480), F6′H1
(At3g13610), S8H (At3g12900), CYP82C4 (At4g31940), and
AHA2 (At4g30190) was also used to find poplar homologue
by the same process described above. PtTIF5α, encoding
poplar translation initiation factor eIF5, was used as an internal
control gene (Huang and Dai 2015). For PtIRT1, PtIRT3, and
PtTIF5α, primer sequences reported by Huang and Dai (2015)
were used. The accession numbers of the genes used are
listed in Supplemental Table 1.

Quantitative real-time RT-PCR was performed using the
StepOnePlus™ Real-Time PCR System (Life Technology,
Tokyo, Japan) with SYBR Premix Ex Taq II reagent (Takara,
Shiga, Japan). Transcript levels were normalized to the
observed expression levels of PtTIF5α. Amplification conditions
were (1) incubation at 95°C for 1 min; then (2) 45 cycles of
cDNA amplification at 95°C for 15 s, a specific annealing
temperature for 20 s, and 72°C for 20 s (PtNASs, PtYSLs,
PtFROs, PtFIT, Potri.006G074900, Potri.018G141800, and
Potri.006G248500) or 30 s (PtTIF5α and PtIRTs). Each sample
was analyzed as three technical replicates. The primer
sequences and annealing temperatures used for real-time
RT-PCR are shown in Supplemental Table 2.

2.5. Statistical analysis

For soil cultivation, three plants were grown on each soil type
(normal soil or calcareous soil) to provide three biological
replicates (n = 3). For hydroponic cultivation, four plants
were grown on Fe-sufficient or Fe-deficient culture, providing
four biological replicates (n = 4). For gene expression analysis,
we selected two plants from the Fe-sufficient or Fe-deficient

hydroponic culture for two biological replicates (n = 2). RNA
was extracted from both plants, and three real-time RT-PCR
reactions were performed for each RNA sample as technical
replicates (n = 3). For plant height, main trunk diameter, and
SPAD value data, we used the t-test with Microsoft Excel 2010
software. Then, analysis of variance was used with Student’s
t-test to examine experimental SPAD value data, metal con-
centrations, and gene expression; we employed JMP10 soft-
ware (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) for these analyses and
considered p < 0.05 statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Growth analysis for soil cultivation

A growth experiment was performed on normal soil and
calcareous soil. Although poplars did grow, they exhibited
clear growth defects in calcareous soil (Fig. 1). The total leaf
area of the fourth, fifth, and sixth newest leaves was smaller in
plants grown on calcareous soil compared to those grown on
normal soil (Fig. 1(a,b)). Plant growth differed markedly
between the two soil types when plants were grown for
43 days (Fig. 1(c,d)). However, the SPAD values of the new
leaves of plants grown on normal and calcareous soils did not
differ (Fig. S1).

3.2. Growth analysis for hydroponic cultivation

Poplars were cultivated in both Fe-sufficient and Fe-deficient
hydroponic culture solutions twice (first and second cultiva-
tions). In the first hydroponic cultivation, Fe-deficient poplar

Figure 1. Growth, symptoms, and total leaf area of poplar plants grown on normal or calcareous soil. (a) Plant appearance and growth 18 days after transplanting.
Upper three plants: plants grown on normal soil; lower three plants: plants grown on calcareous soil. (b) Estimated sizes of individual leaves (fourth, fifth, and sixth
newest leaves) 18 days after transplanting. Leaf size was estimated as length × width × 1/2 cm2. (c) Plant appearance and growth status 43 days after transplanting.
(d) Plant height from 0 to 45 days after transplanting. Cal1, Cal2, Cal3: independent plants grown on calcareous soil; N1, N2, N3: independent plants grown on
normal soil. Asterisks at the top of the graph indicate significant differences (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01) in plant height between normal soil and calcareous soil
cultivation, as determined via Student’s t-test.
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was shorter than Fe-sufficient poplar after 18 days of Fe
deficiency treatment (Fig. S2(a)). Then, poplar plants showed
clear leaf chlorosis in new leaf after 27 days of Fe deficiency
treatment (Fig. S2(b)). Chlorosis became increasingly serious in
many leaves around 38–42 days of Fe deficiency (Fig. S2(c,d)).
In the second hydroponic cultivation, poplars began to show
chlorosis at 10 days of Fe deficiency, and root and leaf samples
were taken for gene expression analysis at this stage (Fig. S3).
At 35 days of Fe-deficiency treatment, very serious chlorosis
was apparent in the new and middle leaves (Fig. 2(a,b)). The
details of the normal green leaves of Fe-sufficient poplars and

of the chlorotic leaves of 27-day Fe-deficient poplars are
shown in Fig. 2(c).

The plant height and the diameter of the main trunk were
lower and smaller, respectively, in poplars under Fe-deficient
conditions than in those with sufficient Fe (Fig. 3(a,b)). The
SPAD values of the 5th, 7th, and 10th newest leaves clearly
decreased between 16 and 34 days after beginning Fe-defi-
ciency treatment (Fig. 3(c–e)). More severe chlorosis was
apparent in the first to the fourth newest leaves, but these
leaf sizes were too small to measure with the SPAD meter
(data not shown). The leaf sizes of 35-day Fe-deficient poplars
were smaller than those of Fe-sufficient poplars (Fig. 3(f,g)).

The fluctuations of the pH in the Fe-sufficient and Fe-
deficient hydroponic culture solutions are shown in Fig. S4.
The pH value of the hydroponic culture solution was constant
or increased in the Fe-sufficient solution. However, the pH
value was constant or deceased in the Fe-deficient solution.

3.3. Metal concentrations in different leaves of poplars

Fifty-four days after Fe-deficiency treatment, leaf SPAD values
were measured and leaves from Fe-deficient and -sufficient
cultivated poplars were sampled for Fe, Zn, Mn, and Cu con-
centration analysis (first hydroponic cultivation; Fig. S5). Our
data show that the Fe concentration was obviously low in new
leaves, middle leaves, and old leaves under Fe-deficient culti-
vation conditions (Fig. 4(a)). The Zn concentration was high in
new leaves under Fe-deficient cultivation conditions (Fig. 4(b)).
There was no clear difference in the Mn concentration in
leaves between Fe-sufficient and -deficient cultivation condi-
tions (Fig. 4(c)). Cu concentration was slightly higher in old
leaves of Fe-deficient cultivation conditions (Fig. 4(d)).

3.4. Gene expression analysis in poplar roots and leaves

We analyzed gene expression levels in roots and leaves of Fe-
sufficient and Fe-deficient poplars. RNA was extracted from
10-day Fe-sufficient or -deficient poplars from the second
hydroponic cultivation (Fig. S3). Then, the relative expression
levels of various Fe homeostasis-related genes were investi-
gated using real-time RT-PCR (Figs. 5–9 and Fig. S7).

3.4.1. PtIRT expression in poplar roots and leaves
PtIRT1 was induced in roots under Fe deficiency as reported by
Huang and Dai (2015) (Fig. 5(a)). In our result, PtIRT3 might
have been induced in Fe-deficient leaves, but there were no
differences in the roots (Fig. 5(b)).

3.4.2. PtYSL expression in poplar roots and leaves
In this study, we referenced the report of Cao et al. (2011) for
poplar YSL genes. BLAST results of poplar YSL amino acid
sequences are provided in the Supplemental Data 1, and a phy-
logenetic tree of PtYSLs is shown in Fig. S6. PtYSL2was significantly
induced in leaves under Fe deficiency (Fig. 6(a)). PtYSL3 was
notably induced in both roots and leaves under Fe deficiency
(Fig. 6(b)). In contrast, PtYSL4 expression might have been sup-
pressed in Fe-deficient roots, and no expression changes were

Figure 2. Growth and symptoms of poplar plants grown in hydroponic culture
under Fe-sufficient or Fe-deficient conditions (second cultivation). Plant appear-
ance and chlorosis symptoms front view (a) and top view (b) after 35 days of Fe-
deficiency treatment. (c) Normal green leaf of Fe-sufficient plant and chlorotic
leaf of Fe-deficient plant after 27 days of treatment.
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observed in leaves (Fig. 6(c)). PtYSL6 expression decreased
obviously in leaves, but no change was observed in roots under
Fe deficiency (Fig. 6(d)). PtYSL1 and PtYSL5 expression levels were
also analyzed, but the clear gene expression results could not be
obtained.

3.4.3. PtNAS expression in poplar roots and leaves
In this study, we defined four poplar NAS genes: PtNAS1,
PtNAS2, PtNAS3, and PtNAS4. BLAST results of the amino
acid sequences and a phylogenetic tree of PtNAS genes are
shown in Supplemental Data 2 and Fig. 7(a), respectively.
There was high amino acid sequence similarity among
Arabidopsis NASs, rice NASs, and poplar NASs. The phyloge-
netic tree shows that PtNAS forms an independent NAS
group from AtNASs and OsNASs (Fig. 7(a)). PtNAS2 expres-
sion was significantly induced in Fe-deficient roots (Fig. 7

(b)). PtNAS3 expression might be slightly elevated under
Fe-deficient conditions (Fig. 7(c)). PtNAS4 might be induced
in leaves under Fe-deficient conditions (Fig. 7(d)). Even
though PtNAS1 expression level was also analyzed, how-
ever, the gene expression was not detected.

3.4.4. PtFRO expression in poplar roots and leaves
We defined five poplar FRO genes: PtFRO1, PtFRO2, PtFRO3,
PtFRO4, and PtFRO5. BLAST results of the amino acid sequences
and a phylogenetic tree are shown in Supplemental Data 3 and
Fig. 8(a), respectively. PtFRO2 had high homology with AtFRO2,
which is induced in Fe-deficient roots (Robinson et al. 1999). Our
results show that PtFRO2 and PtFRO5were clearly induced in Fe-
deficient roots (Fig. 8(b,d)). PtFRO4was slightly induced in leaves
(Fig. 8(c)). Although PtFRO1 and PtFRO3 expression levels were
analyzed, the gene expression was not detected.

Figure 3. Plant growth, leaf SPAD value, and leaf area of Fe-sufficient or Fe-deficient poplar plants grown in hydroponic culture from 0 to 35 days after treatment
(second cultivation). (a) Plant height (n = 4). (b) Diameters of the main trunk (n = 4). SPAD value of the 5th newest leaves (c), the 7th newest leaves (d), and the 10th
newest leaves (e); (n = 4). Total leaf areas of the 10th newest leaves (f) and the 20th newest leaves (g) of Fe-sufficient or Fe-deficient poplar plants 35 days after
treatment (n = 2). n represents biological replications. Asterisks above the bars indicate significant differences (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01) between plants grown in Fe-
sufficient and -deficient conditions. Alphabets (A, B, E, F) shown under graphs indicate plant ID of an individual poplar plant in second hydroponic cultivation.
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3.4.5. PtFIT expression in poplar roots and leaves
To find FIT genes in poplar, the amino acid sequence of AtFIT was
used for BLAST. Poplar homologous genes were found as follows:
Potri.009G005600 (66.98% similarity), Potri.009G136300 (34.36%
similarity), Potri.006G074700 (53.55% similarity),
Potri.018G141800 (54.14% similarity), and Potri.006G074900
(39.24% similarity). Phylogenic tree of AtbHLHs belonging to III
(a + c) and III (b) subfamilies, MxFIT, LeFER, and poplar FIT homo-
logous genes is shown in Fig. 9(a). Only Pt009G005600 belongs to
the FIT group. Thus, we defined Pt009G005600 as poplar FIT gene.
There was high homology in the amino acid sequences of PtFIT,
AtFIT, LeFER (tomato FIT: Ling et al. 2002) and MxFIT (apple genus
FIT: Yin et al. 2014) (Supplemental Data 4). PtFIT was significantly
induced in Fe-deficient roots (Fig. 9(b)). However,
Potri.018G141800 and Potri.006G074900 were not induced under
Fe deficiency (Fig. 9(c,d)). Although Potri.009G136300 and
Potri.006G074700 expression levels were also analyzed, the gene
expression was not detected.

3.4.6. Genes of the phenolic transporter, enzymes involved
in coumarin biosynthetic pathway and H+-ATPase in poplar
To find the homologous genes of phenolic transporter in poplar,
the amino acid sequence of AtABCG37/PDR9 (At3g53480) was
used for BLAST. Poplar homologous genes were found as follows:
Potri.001G189500 (45.92% similarity), Potri.002G188900 (74.90%
similarity), Potri.002G189100 (75.45% similarity),
Potri.006G248500 (70.32% similarity), Potri.008G099000 (77.88%
similarity), Potri.010G153600 (76.94% similarity),
Potri.010G153700 (76.73% similarity), Potri.010G153800 (77.15%
similarity), and Potri.015G006000 (66.50% similarity). BLAST results
of the amino acid sequences and a phylogenic tree of AtPDRs are
shown in Supplemental Data 5 and Fig. S7(a), respectively. Then,
we analyzed gene expression of Potri.006G248500 (AtPDR9 homo-
log) by real-time RT-PCR. Our results confirm that this gene was
induced in Fe-deficient roots (Fig. S7(b)).

To find the homologous genes of enzymes involved in cou-
marin biosynthetic pathway in poplar, the amino acid sequence of

Figure 4. Metal concentrations in different leaves of Fe-deficient and Fe-sufficient poplar plants grown in hydroponic culture 54 days after treatment (first
cultivation). (a) Fe concentration, (b) Zn concentration, (c) Mn concentration, and (d) Cu concentration. Biological replication (n = 3). Error bar shows the standard
error (SE). Values followed by different letters differed significantly according to Student’s t-test (P < 0.05).

Figure 5. Relative expression levels of PtIRTs determined through real-time RT-PCR. (a) PtIRT1 and (b) PtIRT3 expressions in roots or fifth newest leaves of poplar
plants grown in Fe-sufficient and Fe-deficient hydroponic cultures 10 days after treatment (second cultivation). Error bar shows the technical error, SE; n = 3. Data
were normalized to the observed expression levels of PtTIF5α and displayed as relative gene expression (plant A, +Fe root = 1). Values followed by different letters
differed significantly according to Student’s t-test (P < 0.05). Alphabets (A, B, C, D) shown under graphs indicate plant ID of an individual poplar plant in second
hydroponic cultivation.
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F6′H1 (At3g13610), S8H (At3g12900), and CYP82C4 (At4g31940)
was used for BLAST. Poplar homologous genes were found as
follows: Potri.T170500 (83.93% similarity to F6′H1),
Potri.001G006800 (83.15% similarity to F6′H1), Potri.001G007100
(80.06% similarity to F6′H1), Potri.001G006900 (83.90% similarity to
F6′H1), Potri.005G097900 (81.77% similarity to S8H),
Potri.014G037500 (83.63% similarity to CYP82C4), and

Potri.014G037300 (84.02% similarity to CYP82C4). Amino acid
sequences of the homologues of poplar F6′H1, S8H, and
CYP82C4 are shown in Supplemental Data 6, 7, and 8, respectively.

To find the homologous genes of H+-ATPase involved in Fe
uptake in poplar, BLAST search using the amino acid sequence of
AHA2 (At4g30190) was also performed. Poplar homologous genes
were found as follows: Potri.006G005900 (90.96% similarity),

Figure 6. Relative expression levels of PtYSLs determined with real-time RT-PCR. (a) PtYSL2, (b) PtYSL3, (c) PtYSL4, and (d) PtYSL6 expression in roots or fifth newest
leaves of Fe-sufficient and Fe-deficient poplar plants grown in hydroponic culture 10 days after treatment (second cultivation). Error bar shows the technical error,
SE; n = 3. Data were normalized to the observed expression levels of PtTIF5α and presented as relative gene expression (plant A, +Fe root = 1). Values followed by
different letters were significantly different according to Student’s t-test (P < 0.05). Alphabets (A, B, C, D) shown under graphs indicate plant ID of an individual
poplar plant in second hydroponic cultivation.

Figure 7. Relative expression levels of PtNASs based on real-time RT-PCR. (a) Phylogenetic tree of PtNASs. An unrooted phylogenetic tree of the NAS family from rice
(OsNAS1‒3), Arabidopsis (AtNAS1‒4), and poplar (PtNAS1‒4). Homologues of PtNAS were searched and a phylogenetic tree was obtained using DNASIS Pro software
(Hitachi Solutions, Ltd. Tokyo, Japan). Accession numbers of the amino acid sequences used to construct this phylogenetic tree are shown in Supplemental Table 1.
(b) PtNAS2, (c) PtNAS3, and (d) PtNAS4 expression in roots or fifth newest leaves of Fe-sufficient and Fe-deficient poplar plants grown in hydroponic culture 10 days
after treatment (second cultivation). Error bar shows the technical error, SE; n = 3. Data were normalized to the observed expression levels of PtTIF5α and displayed
as relative gene expression (plant A, +Fe root = 1). Values followed by different letters differed significantly according to Student’s t-test (P < 0.05). Alphabets (A, B,
C, D) shown under graphs indicate plant ID of an individual poplar plant in second hydroponic cultivation.
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Potri.006G165900 (94.69% similarity), Potri.006G188600 (91.64%
similarity), Potri.006G275000 (93.68% similarity),
Potri.018G090300 (94.92% similarity), and Potri.018G112400
(91.30% similarity). The phylogenic trees or amino acid sequences
of AHAs and the homologues of poplar are shown in Fig. S8 and
Supplemental Data 9, respectively.

4. Discussion

4.1. Iron-deficiency symptoms exhibited by poplars
grown in calcareous soil and hydroponic culture

Plants grown on calcareous soil with high pH often exhibit
Fe-deficiency symptoms, leading to reduced crop yield and

Figure 8. Relative expression levels of PtFROs determined using real-time RT-PCR. (a) Phylogenetic tree of PtFROs. An unrooted phylogenetic tree of the FRO family
from Arabidopsis (AtFRO1‒8) and poplar (PtFRO1‒5). Homologues of PtNAS were searched and a phylogenetic tree was obtained using DNASIS Pro software (Hitachi
Solutions, Ltd. Tokyo, Japan). Accession numbers of the amino acid sequences used for this phylogenetic tree are provided in Supplemental Table 1. (b) PtFRO2, (c)
PtFRO4, and (d) PtFRO5 expression in roots or fifth newest leaves of Fe-sufficient and Fe-deficient poplar plants grown in hydroponic culture 10 days after treatment
(second cultivation). Error bar shows the technical error, SE; n = 3. Data were normalized to the observed expression levels of PtTIF5α and presented as relative gene
expression (plant A, +Fe root = 1). Values followed by different letters differed significantly according to Student’s t-test (P < 0.05). Alphabets (A, B, C, D) shown
under graphs indicate plant ID of an individual poplar plant in second hydroponic cultivation.

Figure 9. Relative expression levels of PtFIT by real-time RT-PCR. (a) An unrooted phylogenetic tree of the bHLH III(a-c) and IIIb subfamily from Arabidopsis (AtFIT),
poplar FIT homolog, LeFER and MxFIT. Phylogenetic tree was obtained using DNASIS Pro software (Hitachi Solutions, Ltd. Tokyo, Japan) based on amino acid
sequences listed in Supplemental Table 1. (b) PtFIT, (c) Potri.018G141800, and (d) Potri.06G074900 expression in roots or fifth newest leaves of Fe-sufficient and Fe-
deficient poplar plants grown in hydroponic culture 10 days after treatment (2nd cultivation). Error bar shows the technical error, SE; n = 3. Data were normalized to
the observed expression levels of PtTIF5α and displayed as relative gene expression (plant A, +Fe root = 1). Values followed by different letters differed significantly
according to Student’s t-test (P < 0.05). Alphabets (A, B, C, D) shown under graphs indicate plant ID of an individual poplar plant in second hydroponic cultivation.
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quality. Thus, Fe is a key determinant of biomass production
and plant product quality (Briat et al. 2015). Poplar growth
defects were obvious in calcareous soil cultivation and Fe-
deficient hydroponic cultivation (Figs. 1–3). The SPAD value
of the new leaves clearly dropped during Fe-deficient hydro-
ponic cultivation (Fig. 3(c–e)). However, the SPAD value of
new leaves did not drop notably (Fig. S1), and Fe-deficiency
chlorosis was not apparent seriously in poplar plants grown
in calcareous soil compared to those grown in normal soil
(Fig. 1(a,c)). On the other hand, SPAD values of the new
leaves of rice drop markedly, and rice plants show very
clear Fe-deficiency chlorosis within 10 days under cultivation
in calcareous soil (Masuda et al. 2017). Sweet potato,
ravenna grass, and tobacco plants also exhibit Fe-deficiency
chlorosis under calcareous soil cultivation (Nozoye et al.
2017a; Nozoye et al. 2017b; Xiong et al. 2014.). Thus, com-
pared to rice, sweet potato, ravenna grass, or tobacco,
poplars may have some tolerance for Fe deficiency when
grown in calcareous soil.

4.2. Poplars may have excellent translocation ability
from old leaves to new leaves

Poplars were able to survive under long-term Fe-deficiency
treatment and did not die even after 61 days of Fe deficiency
in hydroponic culture (Fig. S2(e)). Growth was affected, but
poplars still grew under long-term Fe-deficiency conditions.
According to our results, the Fe concentration was also lower
in the old leaves of 54-day Fe-deficient-treated poplars (Fig. 4
(a)). These old leaves existed since the plant was in Fe-suffi-
cient conditions, and the SPAD value of these leaves was still
high (Fig. S5). The difference in the Fe concentrations of the
old leaves of Fe-sufficient and -deficient poplars shows that Fe
might be translocated from old leaves to new leaves under Fe-
deficient conditions.

Fe was not remobilized well under Fe-sufficient conditions.
Maillard et al. (2015) reported nutrient remobilization in leaves
of various crops and tree species grown under normal field
conditions or in soil under greenhouse conditions. In their
report, Fe transport from old leaves was restricted in various
crops and tree species during leaf senescence. Populus nigra L.
did not exhibit Fe remobilization in leaves during field cultiva-
tion. However, we found that poplars may have a strong
ability to translocate Fe from old leaves to new leaves when
grown under Fe-deficient conditions. This may be the reason
that poplars could grow and survive under long-term Fe-defi-
cient conditions. Poplars may use Fe stored within the plant
body efficiently. The Zn concentration increased in new leaves
and decreased in old leaves under Fe-deficient conditions
(Fig. 4(b)), which might have been due to the higher expres-
sion of Fe/Zn co-transporter genes, such as YSLs, or the higher
concentrations of Fe/Zn chelators, such as NA. Our results
indicate that PtYSL2, PtYSL3 and PtNAS4 expression increased
in Fe-deficient leaves (Fig. 6(a-b), Fig. 7(d)).

After the resupply of Fe into the hydroponic solution, 61-
day Fe-deficient poplar plants rapidly recovered, and the SPAD
value of fifth newest leaves increased to more than 20 within
4 days and to more than 30 within 10 days (Fig. S2(e), data not

shown). Thus, poplars may have a very robust ability for Fe
remobilization and tolerance for Fe deficiency.

4.3. Poplar roots may interact with the rhizosphere to
uptake Fe under Fe-deficient conditions

The nitrogen resource in the hydroponic culture solution used
in our study was NO3 base (5 mM KNO3, 5 mM Ca(NO3)2 and
1 mM NH4NO3; see ‘Materials and methods’). Thus, whenever
poplar plants consumed nitrogen from the hydroponic solu-
tion during cultivation, the pH of the solution should be
gradually increased. In our experiment, the pH of the Fe-
sufficient hydroponic solution increased during cultivation,
but the pH of the Fe-deficient hydroponic solution was
unchanged or even decreased (Fig. S4). Proton extrusion is
induced by H+-ATPase under Fe deficiency in Arabidopsis roots
(Santi and Schmidt 2009). We found that poplar also has AHA2
homologue (Fig. S8, Supplemental Data 9). Thus, poplar roots
may also have the ability to decrease solution pH to change Fe
in the rhizosphere into a soluble form and enhance Fe uptake
by roots under Fe deficiency condition.

The color of the Fe-deficient hydroponic solution was yel-
lower than the Fe-sufficient hydroponic solution (data not
shown). There have been reports that Arabidopsis secretes
phenolics, such as coumarins, from its roots by AtPDR9
(AtABCG37) to mobilize and take up Fe through the expres-
sion of AtFRO2 and AtIRT1 (Fourcroy et al. 2016). Rice also
secretes phenolics (protocatechuic acid) from its roots to the
rhizosphere under Fe deficiency (Ishimaru et al. 2011). Poplar
also has Arabidopsis AtPDR9 homologue (Fig. S7(a),
Supplemental Data 5). Among the homologous genes,
Pori.006G248500 was induced in Fe-deficient roots (Fig. S7
(b)), suggesting that this gene may work to export phenolics.
Additionally, poplar also has homologous genes of enzymes
involving the biosynthetic pathway of coumarins, F6′H1, S8H,
and CYP82C4 (Supplemental Data 6–8, Rajniak et al. 2018).
Thus, these results suggest that poplars might also release
phenolics of some sort to enhance uptake Fe from the
rhizosphere.

4.4. Iron-deficiency-inducible genes in poplars

We confirmed that PtIRT1 expression increased in Fe-deficient
roots, as reported by Huang and Dai (2015) (Fig. 5(a)). PtIRT1
expression was higher in Fe-deficiency poplar C (plant ID) than
D perhaps because Fe deficiency was serious in poplar C than
D. PtIRT3 was also induced in Fe-deficient leaves (Fig. 5(b)),
suggesting that PtIRT3 might play a role in Fe transport from
vasculature to leaf tissue in Fe-deficient poplars.

DiDonato et al. (2004) suggested that the major function of
AtYSL2 appears to be the lateral movement of metals in the
vasculature. Our results show that PtYSL2 and PtYSL3 gene
expression increased in Fe-deficient leaves and/or roots
(Fig. 6(a,b)), suggesting that poplar YSL may play a similar
role in the lateral movement of Fe in the vasculature and
translocation of Fe from roots to new leaves.

PtNAS2 was remarkably induced in Fe-deficient roots
(Fig. 7(b)). Higher production of NA increases Fe concentra-
tion in rice seeds, and NA is thus a very effective enhancer
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of Fe translocation (Masuda et al. 2009; Lee et al. 2009).
Schuler et al. (2012) proposed that NA facilitates the trans-
port of Fe from the phloem to sink organs in Arabidopsis.
Thus, the NA produced in roots by PtNAS2 might chelate Fe
storage in root tissues and enhance translocation from roots
to sink organs, such as leaves, via phloem. PtNAS4 expres-
sion increased in Fe-deficient leaves (Fig. 7(d)). NA produced
in leaves by PtNAS4 might support Fe remobilization in
leaves or Fe movement from vasculature to leaf cells
together with PtYSL2 and PtYSL3. Tomato mutant chloro-
nerva lacks NA because the activity of only one NAS in
tomato is lost (Higuchi et al. 1995) by the mutation in NAS
(Ling et al. 1999). The mutant harbors a single base change
compared with the wild type, and the phenylalanine (279th
amino acid in sequence of Supplemental Data 2) is changed
to serine. They concluded that this phenylalanine is essential
for NAS activity. This phenylalanine is conserved in OsNAS1-
3, HvNAS1, and AtNAS1-4, and they are functional (Inoue
et al. 2003; Higuchi et al. 1999; Suzuki et al. 1999; Ushio et al.
2003). Similarly, we found that phenylalanine is also con-
served in PtNAS2, 3, 4 (Supplemental Data 2), suggesting
that these PtNASs are also functional. However, PtNAS1 lacks
18 amino acids from 276th to 295th including this 279th
phenylalanine (Supplemental Data 2). Thus, it suggests that
PtNAS1 may have no NAS activity similar to chloronerva NAS.

PtFRO2 and PtFRO5 were highly induced in Fe-deficient
roots (Fig. 8(b,d)). PtFRO2 is highly homologous (76% amino
acid sequence similarity) to AtFRO2 (Supplemental Data 3).
AtFRO2 is induced in Fe-deficient roots and contributes Fe
reduction and Fe uptake in Arabidopsis (Robinson et al.
1999). Therefore, PtFRO2 and PtFRO5 may also be involved in
reducing ferric-chelate to ferrous and contribute to the ferrous
ion uptake of roots by PtIRT1 under Fe deficiency.

PtFIT was induced in Fe-deficient roots (Fig. 9(b)). The amino
acid sequence of PtFIT has a 67.0% similarity to that of AtFIT
(Supplemental Data 4). There was also a high similarity between
PtFIT and LeFER or MxFIT. Thus, PtFITmight act as a transcription
factor regulating Fe homeostasis-related genes in poplars.

We also analyzed the gene expression levels of PtYSL1,
PtYSL5, PtNAS1, PtFRO1, PtFRO3, Potri.009G136300, and
Potri.006G074700. However, the gene expression was not
detected (data not shown). It is perhaps because the expres-
sion levels of these genes were too low in roots and leaves for
detection with real-time RT-PCR.

4.5. Poplars are a highly suitable breeding target for
improving Fe-deficiency tolerance in problem soils

There have been reports that plants with Fe-deficiency toler-
ance were obtained through gene-introduction approaches.
Xiong et al. (2014) reported that overexpression of AhIRT1
enhanced Fe-deficiency tolerance in tobacco plants. Oki et al.
(2004) artificially reconstructed and mutagenized the yeast Fe
(III)-chelate reductase gene FRE1 to generate refre1/372, which
encodes a protein that exhibits enhanced enzymatic activity at
high pH to facilitate growth in calcareous soils. Then, Ishimaru
et al. (2007) and Masuda et al. (2017) introduced refre1/372
into rice plants under the control of the OsIRT1 promoter to
enhance the Fe-deficiency tolerance of rice plants. Hybrid

poplar (P. tremula × P. tremuloides, T89) used in this research
is available for transgenic approaches (Eriksson et al. 2000).
Thus, the introduction of PtIRT1 promoter-driven refre1/372,
leading to higher expression of refre1/372 in Fe deficiency
root, has the potential to produce Fe-deficiency-tolerant
poplars.

Drought-tolerance mechanisms in poplars have been
reported (Regier et al. 2009; Khan et al. 2016). Drought-resistant
poplars were generated by the introduction of the CpFATB gene
or the Arabidopsis EDT1/HDG11 genes (Zhang et al. 2013; Yu
et al. 2016). Takabe et al. (2008) successfully produced a heat-
resistant poplar through the introduction of the DnaK gene.
Additionally, Sakamoto et al. (2016) enhanced the wood-bio-
mass production of poplar by increasing the expression of the
rice secondary wall NAC domain protein 1, OsSWN1. Combining
these approaches with Fe-deficiency tolerance will produce
new poplars for desert greening and biomass production.

5. Conclusions

The overall results of this study show that poplars exhibit
growth defects under Fe-deficient conditions. However, poplars
may avoid Fe deficiency using mechanisms, such as adjusting
the pH of the rhizosphere and translocating Fe from old leaves
to new leaves under Fe-deficient conditions. We report Fe-defi-
ciency-inducible genes in poplars, including PtYSL2, PtYSL3,
PtNAS2, PtNAS4, PtFRO2, PtFRO5, and PtFIT. These genes may
be involved in Fe uptake and in the translocation mechanisms
in poplars under Fe-deficient conditions. Our findings may lead
to a better understanding of the Fe-deficiency response in
poplars and the breeding of Fe-deficiency-tolerant poplars to
increase biomass production, enhance the greening of high-pH
soils, and overcome global warming.
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